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a b s t r a c t
Atypical cadherins Dachsous (Ds) and Fat coordinate the establishment of planar polarity, essential for
the patterning of complex tissues and organs. The precise mechanisms by which this system acts,
particularly in cases where Ds and Fat act independently of the ‘core’ frizzled system, are still the subject
of investigation. Examining the deployment of the Ds–Fat system in different tissues of the model
organism Drosophila, has provided insights into the general mechanisms by which polarity is established
and propagated to coordinate outcomes across a ﬁeld of cells. The Drosophila embryonic epidermis
provides a simple model epithelia where the establishment of polarity can be observed from start to
ﬁnish, and in the absence of proliferation, over a ﬁxed number of cells. Using the asymmetric placement
of f-actin during denticle assembly as a read-out of polarity, we examine the requirement for Ds and Fat
in establishing polarity across the denticle ﬁeld. Comparing detailed phenotypic analysis with steady
state protein enrichment revealed a spatially restricted requirement for the Ds–Fat system within the
posterior denticle ﬁeld. Ectopic Ds signaling provides evidence for a model whereby Ds acts to
asymmetrically enrich Fat in a neighboring cell, in turn polarizing the cell to specify the position of
the actin-based protrusions at the cell cortex.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Epithelial morphogenesis and patterning must be coordinated
with respect to the body axes during the development of tissues
and organs. Long-range coordination is achieved in part through
the establishment of planar cell polarity, a property whereby
components of the cells are polarized along the plane of a tissue
(Gubb and García-Bellido, 1982; Vinson and Adler, 1987). Examples
of planar polarity are observed throughout evolution, from the
coordinated orientation of hairs on the wings of the ﬂy, to the
complex orientation of stereocilia in the mammalian ear (reviewed
in Goodrich and Strutt, 2011). Loss of planar polarity is associated
with developmental defects and disease in humans, highlighting
an important basis for investigating the signaling involved (reviewed
in Muñoz-Soriano et al., 2012; Simons and Mlodzik, 2008).
Studies in Drosophila have identiﬁed and characterized mutations
disrupting planar polarity, leading to the identiﬁcation of two main
systems. The ﬁrst, referred to as the ‘core’ system, centers around the
transmembrane protein frizzled (Fz) and its associated proteins
(reviewed in Adler, 2012). The second system involves the atypical
cadherins Dachsous (Ds) and Fat (Bryant et al., 1988; reviewed in
Thomas and Strutt, 2012). Key components of each system are
conserved, and play a role in vertebrate tissues (Saburi et al., 2008;
Antic et al., 2010; Song et al., 2010; Mao et al., 2011). Continued
characterization of these systems in Drosophilawill therefore provide
important insights into the general mechanisms by which planar
polarity is established.
Initially the Ds–Fat system was proposed to act as a long
distance signal that would act through the Fz core system to
regulate the coordination of polarity (Adler et al., 1998; Yang et al.,
2002; Ma et al., 2003). However, studies in the adult abdomen ﬁrst
suggested that the Ds–Fat system could provide inputs to polar-
ization independent of components of the core system (Casal et al.,
2006). The likely independence of Ds–Fat from the Fz system has
been extended to several other tissues, including the embryonic
epidermis which will be the focus here (Donoughe and DiNardo,
2011; Brittle et al., 2012). These results imply that the Ds–Fat
systemmust be able to directly specify polarity within tissues, and,
at the cellular level, control the effector circuits that generate
speciﬁc polarized outcomes necessary for tissue function.
Ds and Fat bind as heterodimers, such that presentation of one
protein at a cell interface is able to stabilize the partner on the
neighboring cell (Clark et al., 1995; Strutt and Strutt, 2002; Ma
et al., 2003; Matakatsu and Blair, 2004). A third component of the
system, the Golgi-associated kinase Four jointed (Fj), has been
shown to modulate binding between Ds and Fat (Ishikawa et al.,
2008; Simon et al., 2010; Brittle et al., 2010). In various tissues Ds
and Fj are expressed in opposing gradients, and this has lead to the
proposal that graded changes in Ds and Fat binding acting over a
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long distance establish polarity (Yang et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2003).
Recent studies in the thorax, eye and wing have suggested that Ds,
Fat and Fj are deployed in a way that generates intracellular
asymmetry of Ds and Fat, and provide evidence that propagation
of such asymmetries polarizes cells in the ﬁeld (Bosveld et al.,
2012; Brittle et al., 2012; Ambegaonkar et al., 2012).
In this study we examine polarity across the ventral embryonic
epidermis. During embryogenesis this epithelium becomes segmented
to give rise to a repeating pattern of denticle producing (‘denticle
ﬁeld’) and non-denticle producing (‘smooth ﬁeld’) cells (Payre et al.,
1999). Planar polarity becomes evident across the denticle ﬁeld as cells
become aligned into columns, and diffuse f-actin collects into apical
foci at the posterior edge of each cell (Price et al., 2006; Walters et al.,
2006; Simone and DiNardo, 2010). These foci elongate as f-actin based
protrusions (ABPs) during denticle morphogenesis (Dickinson and
Thatcher, 1997; Price et al., 2006; Walters et al., 2006).
The denticle ﬁeld exhibits several properties that should aid in
discovering how the Ds–Fat system governs polarity. First, the Ds–Fat
system can polarize most of the denticle ﬁeld in the absence of the Fz
receptor (Price et al., 2006; Walters et al., 2006; Donoughe and
DiNardo, 2011; Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). This independence
of Ds–Fat should greatly simplify the parsing of polarizing roles
between the two systems. A second key property of the denticle ﬁeld
is its small scale. In most expansive tissues, the Ds–Fat system also
controls growth and proliferation, as it feeds into the Hippo Warts
pathway (reviewed in Grusche et al., 2010). In contrast, for the
denticle ﬁeld, polarity is established over a small number of cell
widths and in the absence of cell division (Price et al., 2006; Walters
et al., 2006). Thus, there are no potentially confounding issues due to
proliferation control, and Ds and Fat can be manipulated without also
affecting ﬁeld size. Perhaps more intriguing, while initial models
focused on graded effects and long-range action of Ds and Fj, newer
work suggests that a focus should be on a much smaller scale. One
piece of evidence is that long-range gradients may not be essential in
several tissues (Matakatsu and Blair, 2004). Furthermore, new
analysis suggests that the initial polarization events need to occur
only over a small region comprising few cell widths. Once set,
computer modeling combined with experimental evidence suggests
that this incipient polarization can be grown throughmorphogenesis,
rather than continually developed and re-inforced by long range
gradients (Matakatsu and Blair, 2004; Ma et al., 2008; Aiguoy et al.,
2010; Sagner et al., 2012). This new focus raises the possibility that
analyses in small-scale tissues, such as the ventral epidermis, will aid
greatly in understanding the initial, fundamental polarizing events
that must ﬁrst occur also in expansive tissues.
Using the polarized enrichment of f-actin as a continuous read-out
of polarity we set out to characterize the role of Ds and Fat in
polarizing the denticle ﬁeld. Recently, Marcinkevicius and Zallen
(2013), reported that Fat is required for polarized junctional remodel-
ing of the epidermis and for the polarized placement of f-actin based
protrusions at the posterior end of the denticle ﬁeld. We conﬁrm and
expand on this latter ﬁnding. Using quantitative image analysis and
live-imaging we deﬁne the requirement for Ds and Fat in polarizing
the enrichment of f-actin within a speciﬁc domain of the denticle
ﬁeld. We go on to examine f-actin polarization and protein enrich-
ment with ectopic Ds–Fat signaling, providing evidence for a model
whereby asymmetric Ds–Fat signaling polarizes the placement of
f-actin based protrusions across a subset of the denticle ﬁeld.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks
Wild type ﬂies were w[1118]. Mutant alleles used were ds[05142]
(FBal0000404), fat[8] (FBal0004794) and fj[d1] (FBal0049500). Other
stocks were En-Gal4 (FBti0002970), enhancer trap line Fj[9-11]
(FBal0045640) and UAS-DsΔICD (a gift from Seth Blair, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, USA). Stocks used for live imaging were P
{sChMCA}22 (MoeABD::mCherry; FBti0141177) and ubi-E-Cad:GFP
(E-cadherin::GFP; Oda and Tsukita, 2001).
Immunoﬂuorescence
Embryos were collect overnight at 251 C, de-chorionated with 50%
bleach and ﬁxed in 1:1, 37% formaldehyde: heptane for 5 min.
Vitilline membranes were manually removed in PBS, before proceed-
ing with staining as per standard protocols. Embryos were stained
with chicken anti-GFP (1:1000, Aves), rat anti-Ds (1:1000, gift from
M. Simon), rat anti-Fat (1:1000, gift from K. Irvine), rat anti-E-
cadherin (1:20, DSHB), rabbit anti-beta-galactosidase (1:2000, Mole-
cular Probes), mouse anti-phospho-tyrosine (1:1000, Millipore), rab-
bit anti-engrailed (1:200, gift from H. Girdham and P. H. O’Farrell) and
Alexa488 conjugated phalloidin (1:200, Invitrogen). Secondary anti-
bodies were anti-rat, chicken or mouse labeled with Alexa488, Cy3 or
Cy5. After staining embryos were mounted using two pieces of
double sided tape as spacers, to prevent compression of the embryo
that might interfere with imaging.
Images were acquired using a Leica confocal system with
Yokogawa CSU-X1 spinning disc unit with metamorph software.
Images for the Fj experiment were captured using a Zeiss Axioplan
microscope with apotome. Images for Fat staining with ectopic Ds
signaling were captured using a Leica SP8 confocal system. Images
were adjusted for display using Image J (Fiji). Proﬁle plots were
made using ‘plot proﬁle’ in Image J, based on the average intensity
of the image across the x-axis. Where Ds or Fat staining was
examined, mutant embryos were stained and imaged alongside
heterozygous sibling controls, ensuring identical conditions for
each group.
Live embryo time-lapse imaging
Embryos were de-chorionated with 50% bleach, mounted with
the ventral side towards the objective using tape adhesive dis-
solved in heptane, and then covered with S700 halocarbon oil.
Time lapses were taken every 3 min on a Leica confocal system
using a 63x/1.2 NA lens with Yokogawa CSU-X1 spinning disc unit,
run by Metamorph software. For each time point Z-stacks were
taken consisting of 25–30 slices at 0.5 μm spacing. Images were
obtained from stocks that were either ds05142, E-cadherin::GFP;
MoeABD::mCherry or E-cadherin::GFP, MoeABD::mCherry as con-
trols. For display, maximum projections were made from 4 um
(eight slices) beginning at the slice where apical f-actin was ﬁrst
evident. Consecutive time lapse images were manually registered
to account for tissue movement by using the position of sensory
hair cells as a ﬁxed marker.
Quantiﬁcation of f-actin polarity
Analysis was based on embryos spanning the stage where
bright f-actin foci were clearly discernable from other cortical
f-actin up to the early stages of ABP elongation. In these stages, the
site of brightest f-actin staining appeared to accurately represent
the site at which the ABP was positioned. ABP positions were
extracted from thresholded f-actin images using the Fiji ‘analyse
particles’ function. A custom plugin for Image J was written that
applied the position of each particle to the E-cadherin image and
returned the distances to the containing cell edges. Full details of
image processing and data analysis are described in Supplementary
methods.
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Results
ds and fat mutants show defects in the planar polarization of f-actin
during denticle morphogenesis
Embryos mutant for ds or fat were stained with phalloidin to
visualize f-actin, and with an antibody recognizing E-cadherin to
visualize cell interfaces at the level of the adherens junction. This
method allowed the enrichment of f-actin with respect to the cell
edge to be analyzed at stages spanning the entire development of
the f-actin based protrusion (ABP) (Dickinson and Thatcher, 1997;
Price et al., 2006). In earlier w1118 wild type embryos, at stage 13
and extending into stages 14, f-actin appeared diffusely across the
apical cell surface, with sites of f-actin enrichment observed as
bright staining foci (Fig. 1A, arrowheads). In wild type embryos,
most f-actin foci were observed in close proximity to the posterior
edge of the cell, as deﬁned by E-cadherin staining (Fig. 1A′ and A″,
blue arrowheads). Homozygous ds mutant embryos exhibited
similarly diffuse accumulation of f-actin as well as bright f-actin
foci (Fig. 1B, arrowheads). However, when examined in respect to
cell edges, many foci in ds mutants did not appear positioned on
the posterior cell edge, being more centrally localized (Fig. 1B′ and
B″, red arrowheads). F-actin staining of fat embryos revealed
similar foci visible amongst diffuse f-actin staining (Fig. 1C). As
for ds, a proportion of f-actin foci in fat embryos were not localized
at the posterior cell edge (Fig. 1C′ and C″, red arrowheads). In both
ds and fat mutants the incidence of incorrectly positioned foci
appeared to be higher among posterior columns of denticle ﬁeld
cells, with more anterior columns appearing frequently like wild
type (Fig. 1B″ and C″ compare blue and red arrowheads).
Later in denticle morphogenesis, actin enrichments condense
to form f-actin based protrusions (ABPs), with little diffuse actin
Fig. 1. Asymmetric positioning of f-actin enrichment during denticle morphogenesis is lost in ds or fatmutants. (A)–(A″) In wild type embryos at stage 14, f-actin foci, visible
amongst diffuse actin staining, are positioned at the posterior edge of the cell (blue arrowheads), as revealed by E-cadherin staining. Posterior placement occurs at anterior
columns 1 and 2 and posterior columns 4 and 5. Scale bar in (A) represents 5 μm and applies to (A) through (F″), anterior to the left all cases. In ds ((B)–(B″)) and fat ((C)–(C″))
embryos, foci in anterior columns are position correctly at the posterior edge of each cell (blue arrowheads), while those in posterior columns tend to be mis-placed and
appear more centrally at the cell cortex (red arrowheads). (D)–(D″) In later wild type embryos, at late stage 14 to stage 15, brighter staining f-actin is evident in elongating
f-actin based protrusions (ABPs). These remained correctly placed at the posterior cell edge across the denticle ﬁeld. Later ds ((E)–(E″)) and fat ((F)–(F″)) maintain correct
placement in anterior columns (blue arrowheads) while placement is lost in posterior columns (red arrowheads). (G)–(H) Live time-lapse imaging of f-actin and E-cadherin
in wild type (G) or ds (H) embryos focused on a subset of cells centered around the posterior column 4/5 interface. Imaging intervals were every 3 min, with 15 min intervals
shown as labeled (see Supplementary movie 1 and 2). (G) and(G′) Columns 3–6 are shown; posterior to the right. Yellow arrowheads indicate a transient f-actin focus. Blue
arrowheads indicate an initially broad focus that rapidly condenses to form a stablised focus that is polarized at the posterior edge. (H) and (H′), ds mutant panels show
columns 2–6; the last two time points show columns 3–6. An early, f-actin meshwork was present, and foci form as in wild type (0 min frame). Red arrowheads highlight an
initially broad focus that condenses but is not biased to the posterior edge, instead remaining centrally. Scale bar represents 5 μm, applicable to (G)–(H′).
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now observed. In wild type these structures were evident as bright
phalloidin-stained foci that were beginning to elongate apically
and protrude out toward the posterior neighboring cell (Fig. 1D,
arrowheads). In wild type embryos, the asymmetry observed in
earlier f-actin foci was maintained so that ABPs were asymme-
trically localized along the posterior cell edge (Fig. 1D′ and D″ blue
arrowheads). In both ds and fat mutants mature ABPs formed in
denticle ﬁeld cells (Fig. 1E and F arrowheads). However, as for the
early placement of f-actin foci, these ABPs were not correctly
positioned on the posterior cell edge in some cells (Fig. 1E′, E″, F′
and F″ red arrowheads). Mis-placement was strongly biased to the
posterior cell columns of the denticle ﬁeld, with anterior columns
appearing correctly placed like wild type (Fig. 1E″ and F″, compare
blue and red arrowheads). Our ﬁndings are in agreement with a
recently published study from the Zallen lab (Marcinkevicius and
Zallen, 2013).
We went on to characterize the dynamics of asymmetric f-actin
enrichment using live imaging. To visualize f-actin, embryos were
imaged that expressed the actin binding domain of Moesin fused
to mCherry under control of the ubiquitously expressed squash
promoter. Co-expression of E-cadherin fused to GFP, under control
of the ubiquitin promoter, allowed simultaneous visualization of
cell interfaces at the level of the adherens junction.
In wild type embryos, time lapses initially revealed a diffuse
accumulation of f-actin at the apical face of the cell (Fig. 1G,
Supplementary movie 1; see also Price et al., 2006). As the time
lapse proceeds foci of condensed f-actin become evident. Some
foci at this early stage appeared transient (Fig. 1G, yellow arrow-
heads), while others were more stable, eventually forming each
ABP (Fig. 1G, blue arrowheads). Simultaneous imaging of
E-cadherin-GFP revealed the position of foci relative to the cell
edge (Fig. 1G′). The earliest transient f-actin foci did not appear to
show a bias (Fig. 1G′, yellow arrowheads), while foci that went on
to be stabilized and form ABPs showed a strong bias toward the
posterior cell edge (Fig. 1G′, blue arrowheads). This initial posterior
placement was maintained as bundled ﬁlaments grew up and out
into elongated ABPs (Supplementary movie 1).
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2013.09.007.
In ds mutant embryos, cells exhibited an early, diffuse f-actin
enrichment similar to wild type (Fig. 1H). However, stable f-actin
foci were rarely associated with the posterior cell edge (Fig. 1H′,
red arrowheads). Stable foci now generally appeared off the
posterior cell edge, and this placement was maintained into the
formation of elongated ABPs (Fig. 1H′, Supplementary movie 2).
Thus ds is required for the stable association of f-actin foci with the
correct cell edge during ABP assembly.
Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio.2013.09.007.
Mutant phenotypes reveal a spatial bias across the denticle ﬁeld
To quantify the spatial bias of each phenotype, we ﬁrst
determined the placement of ABPs in ds or fat mutants as “on”
or “off” the posterior edge. This binary analysis revealed striking
defects spatially biased to the middle and posterior of the ﬁeld, as
was reported by Marcinkevicius and Zallen (2013; compare Fig. 2C,
E to panel A). We next investigated the polarization defect in more
depth making use of a quantitative algorithm that extracted ABP
position, and mapped that relative to the cell width, measured by
summing the distance of that ABP to the anterior and posterior
E-cadherin boundary (see Supplementray methods). We used
scatterplots to represent this data, where 1.0 marks an ABP at
the posterior edge; while decreased fractional values represent
ABPs further from that edge (toward the anterior). This preserved
the relative positional values instead of reducing the data to
simply “on” or “off” the correct edge, nor to using only averages.
We also retrieved column identity for each ABP in order to assess
the extent of defects in polarization among each column. For wild
type, most protrusions were highly polarized, as most were
located within the posterior-most 15% of the cell's width
(Fig. 2B). The few ABPs with lower polarity values might represent
a few misplaced ABPs, or slight inaccuracies due to limitations in
our method (see Supplementary methods). Previous analyses
suggested a signiﬁcant placement error for column 1 and 2 ABPs
in wildtype embryos (Price et al., 2006). However, our data suggest
that all columns exhibited robust polarization.
In applying this analysis to the mutants the most notable aspect
was the retention of graded polarization revealed by the distribution
(Fig. 2D and F); this was especially true in ds mutants. For example,
values for column 5 are shifted much nearer to the anterior edge of
column 5 cells compared to column 4; and for column 4, while the
distribution was shifted nearer to the anterior, this shift was less so
than for column 5, but more so than for column 3. Lastly, as expected
from the initial binary analysis, we found that columns 1 and 2 were
relatively unaffected. This residual, and graded polarity remaining
across the anterior denticle ﬁeld in ds mutants was likely due to
otherwise latent inputs from the Fz system, since we and others
showed that the Fz system can affect the anterior region of the ﬁeld
(Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013; Donoughe and Dinardo, 2011;
Price et al., 2006; Walters et al., 2006).
Analysis of ABP polarity in fat embryos revealed a similar, albeit
less pronounced, graded retention of polarity. Columns 3 and 4 in
fatmutants embryos gave values that appeared similar to ds column
3 and 4 values, with no signiﬁcant difference observed in each case
(Fig. 2D, F and G). Notably, in fat embryos, column 5 ABPs exhibited
less of a defect than in ds, with a signiﬁcant difference observed
between the two populations (Fig. 2G). Column 6 appeared to show
a bias toward the anterior edge, similar but to a lesser extent as in
ds, with fat having a signiﬁcantly higher mean polarity value
(Fig. 2D and G).
Enrichment of Ds and Fat spatially correlate with the requirement for
polarity
To investigate the basis of the spatially biased requirement for
Ds and Fat, the localization of Ds and Fat proteins at the stages in
which f-actin asymmetry arises was examined (Donoughe and
DiNardo, 2011). Strong membrane enrichment of Ds protein began
at the column 4/5 interface (Fig. 3A and A″, red arrowhead) and on
cell interfaces posterior to this, corresponding to the region of
phenotypic requirement for Ds. In striking contrast, there was very
little membrane enrichment of Ds on interfaces anterior to the 4/5
column boundary, with only faint staining along the column 1/2
interface (Fig. 3A and A″, asterisk). The Ds staining pattern was
conﬁrmed by plotting average pixel intensity across the width of
the denticle ﬁeld (Fig. 3A and A″). Fat exhibited highest accumula-
tion along the column 5 cell interfaces (Fig. 3B and B″, arrowhead),
and its levels appeared to grade lower in both directions away
from this column, with reproducibly steeper loss to the anterior
(Fig. 3B and B″). Both Fat and Ds also accumulated in many puncta
within each cell of the denticle ﬁeld, likely representing trafﬁcking
intermediates for these proteins (Fig. 3A and B) (Matakatsu and
Blair, 2004). Together these results indicate that Ds and Fat are
enriched within the posterior portion of the denticle ﬁeld during
the establishment of f-actin asymmetry. Protein enrichment
appeared to closely correlate with the spatial bias in polarity
phenotypes in ds and fat embryos.
Ds and Fat function as heterophillic binding partners where
membrane enrichment of one protein in imaginal disc cells is
reduced in the absence of the other (Strutt and Strutt, 2002; Ma
et al., 2003; Matakatsu and Blair, 2004). We therefore analyzed Ds
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and Fat protein accumulation in embryos mutant for the reciprocal
component, expecting to observe a similar, mutual dependency for
the embryonic epidermis. When compared to ds heterozygous
siblings, stained and imaged under identical conditions as mutant
embryos (Fig. 3C and C′), Fat accumulation along membranes was
largely lost in homozygous ds mutants (Fig. 3D). Diffuse, punctate
Fat staining remained, with a peak still highest close to the 4/5
interface, and signal grading off in either direction (Fig. 3D and D′).
These results are consistent with a reduction in the steady state
level of membrane localized Fat due to the absence of Ds as a
binding partner. The ds allele used exhibited little residual Ds
protein with a loss of both membrane accumulation and most
puncta in comparison to heterozygous siblings (Fig. 3E, E′ and F, F′,
yellow asterisks mark staining artifacts) conﬁrming this as a strong
loss-of-function condition.
We further examined the mutual dependence of Fat and Ds by
examining Ds accumulation in fat mutant embryos. Compared to
heterozygous siblings (Fig. 3G and G′), both Ds puncta and its
membrane enrichment were almost completely absent in homo-
zygous fat embryos (Fig. 3H and H′). There was a reduction in Fat
protein in fat embryos (Fig. 3I, I′ and J, J′). The most obvious
difference compared to heterozygous siblings (Fig. 3I) was the
Fig. 2. Polarity phenotypes show a spatial bias in ds or fat embryos. (A) In wild type embryos, most ABPs (y-axis) are correctly positioned within all columns across the
denticle ﬁeld (x-axis). (B) Scatter plot analysis showing the polarity value (y-axis, where 1¼ ‘at the posterior edge’ and 0¼ ‘at the anterior edge’) of each ABP plotted against
it's normalized position within the denticle ﬁeld (x-axis, where 0¼column 1/2 interface, 1¼column 4/5 interface) for wild type embryos. A strong bias of placement toward
the posterior edge is evident in each cell column (indicated by alternating black and grey points and labeled above the chart). (C) In ds, columns 3–6 show a sharp drop in the
percentage of ABPs that are correctly positioned at the posterior edge. (D) Scatter plot analysis reveals a graded loss of polarity moving from column 3 in a posterior
direction. ABPs in each column now cluster around a mean value less than 1 (off the posterior edge). In column 5 placement tends toward the center of the cell
(polarity¼0.5), while column 6 shows a tendency toward the anterior edge, opposite to wild type. (E) and (F) A similar trend is observed in fatmutants, with a graded loss of
polarity from column 3 onwards, though column 5 breaks with this trend, showing a larger bias toward the posterior edge than column 4. (G) Compares mean polarity values
for each column in scatter plot charts (B) (D) and (F). A signiﬁcant difference (po0.001, Student's t-test) in the population compared to wild type is indicated by red asterisks,
while a difference compared to ds (po0.001, Students t-test) is indicated by blue asterisks. Statistical comparisons that were not marked showed p40.05. N¼6 embryos per
genotype, Z2 denticle ﬁelds analyzed per embryo.
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depletion of membrane staining among posterior cells of the ﬁeld
(Fig. 3J). Weak, diffuse Fat staining persisted, which may represent
a weak maternal contribution. Our analysis of zygotic fat embryos
revealed similar results to work from the Zallen lab looking at
maternal-zygoic mutants (Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013), thus
this residual pool of Fat has little functional contribution.
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We also examined the expression domain of Four-jointed (Fj), a
modulator of heterophillic binding between Ds and Fat (Ishikawa
et al., 2008; Simon et al., 2010; Brittle et al., 2010). There are no
antibodies against Fj that can reveal endogenous protein accumu-
lation. Thus, a LacZ reporter line was used to determine whether Fj
expression occurs within the denticle ﬁeld as f-actin polarity is
established. Staining for B-galactosidase protein revealed strong
expression of Fj in column 2 cells, with decreasing expression in
cell columns 3 and 4 posterior to this (Fig. 4K and K′). No staining
was evident in other denticle ﬁeld cells (Fig. 4K and K′). Thus Fj is
expressed highest toward the region of the denticle ﬁeld that does
not require Ds or Fat for polarization and declines in a gradient
toward the domain where the Ds–Fat requirement is greatest.
Other reporter lines for Fj expression show weak accumulation in
column 1 cells (Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). Importantly, we
observed no polarity phenotype in fj mutant embryos (data not
shown), suggesting that Fj expression domains are not essential
for generating polarity across the denticle ﬁeld.
In conclusion, just as in other tissues, Ds and Fat are mutually
dependant for membrane enrichment among denticle ﬁeld cells.
This domain of accumulation coupled to the phenotypic require-
ment for polarization suggests a model for Ds and Fat function
within the denticle ﬁeld. Speciﬁcally, high Ds signaling presented
from column 5 cells might polarize Fat accumulation within
column 4 cells, which in turn would lead to f-actin polarization
along posterior edges of column 4 cells. In addition, we presume
that this biasing effect would propagate anteriorly, leading to a
bias in Fat accumulation at the posterior edges of succeeding cells
and, concomitant f-actin polarization to that edge.
Ds signaling can generates Fat asymmetry and instruct polarization
We sought to test this model by determining whether an ectopic
Ds signaling boundary would be sufﬁcient to re-orient polarity. We
chose to present Ds from column 1 cells and monitor polarization of
column 2 cells, since collectively, these cells exhibit very low Ds
accumulation and no essential requirement for Ds in polarized ABP
placement. In addition, we showed previously, examining later
larval stages, that ectopic Ds can repolarize in the absence of the
frizzled protein, so input from the Fz system cannot confound the
data (Donoughe and DiNardo, 2011). We used Engrailed-GAL4 to
drive expression in column 1 cells of a form of Ds containing only its
membrane and extracellular domain (DsΔICD) (Matakatsu and
Blair, 2006). We reasoned that this would present a binding partner
to Fat in neighboring cells in the absence of any potential cell
intrinsic affect of the Ds intracellular domain. Examining such
embryos at both early and later stages of f-actin accumulation
showed that f-actin foci within column 2 cells were now positioned
on the anterior cell edge, indicating a reversal of polarity compared
to wild type (Fig. 4A, B and A″, B″, red arrowheads). Indeed,
quantitative analysis veriﬁed the strong polarization defect in
column 2 cells (Fig. 4C), and scatter plot analysis gave a mean
polarity value of 0.17 (Fig. 4D and E). Thus, these data demonstrate a
complete re-polarization of column 2 cells as a consequence of the
presentation of Ds from column 1 cells. We also found that
polarization defects extended beyond column 2 cells. Since we
suspect that the reasons for the defects in column 1 and column
3 differ, we describe them separately.
f-Actin foci within column 1 cells also lost asymmetric place-
ment from early on and were now observed more centrally within
the cell (Fig. 4A′ and A″, yellow arrowhead). This defect was
maintained through later stages such that column 1 ABPs were
positioned more centrally (Fig. 4B′ and B″, yellow arrowhead).
Scatter plot analysis conﬁrmed this, as ABPs in column 1 exhibited
a signiﬁcantly reduced mean polarity value of 0.58 (Fig. 4D and E).
Note that Engrailed-GAL4 drives DsΔICD in the cell column
anterior to the denticle ﬁeld (hereafter called column 0). We
suspect that the polarization defect in column 1 is due to ectopic
Ds presented by column 0 cells.
Finally, in both early and late stage embryos a slight reduction
in asymmetry was observed in column 3 cells (Fig. 4C and D).
Again, scatter plot analysis substantiated this defect, as the column
3 population now exhibited a mean of value of 0.72, signiﬁcantly
reduced from the mean value in wild type column 3 cells of 0.87
(Fig. 4E). Since Engrailed-GAL4 is not expressed posterior to the
column 1 cells, this result strongly suggests a propagation of the
effect from the column 1/2 interface.
The steady state levels of Fat were next examined to determine
whether the reversal of polarity due to ectopic Ds signaling was
accompanied by recruitment of Fat to the ectopic signaling
boundary, as previously observed in wing disks (Matakatsu and
Blair, 2004). Indeed, there was a striking enrichment of Fat at the
column 1/2 interface (Fig. 4F and F′, red arrowhead). This is
precisely where column 1 cells would now be presenting Ds to
column 2 cells (Fig. 4F and F″, red asterisk). This novel pattern of
Fat accumulation was superimposed over the usual pattern that
peaked around column 5 and graded off to either side (Fig. 3B and
Fig. 4F). Plotting the average pixel intensity across a 250 pixel
square region conﬁrmed high, ectopic Fat staining at the column
1/2 interface (Fig. 4F″). Ectopic enrichment of Fat was also evident
at the interface between cell column 0/1 (Fig. 4F, F′ and F″). This
was likely caused by presentation of DsΔICD from the column
0 cells, as described above. Fat was evident at the column 2/3
interface, though the level appeared weak as in wild type embryos.
Given the mild propagation of ectopic polarity to column 3 cells
ectopic recruitment of Fat at this interface may be less detectable.
These observations are consistent with ectopic Ds signaling
from column 1 cells stabilizing excess Fat at the anterior edge of
Fig. 3. Fat and Ds are enriched at the posterior denticle ﬁeld in a mutually dependant manner. (A) Ds staining revealed enrichment at membranes (red arrowhead, blue
arrow) as well as puncta throughout the cell. A proﬁle plot of the average intensity across the x-axis is shown, where peaks correspond to membrane enrichment. (A′) and
(A″) Staining for f-actin allows column identity and developmental stage to be visualized. This embryo is at an early stage where polarized f-actin foci have just become
evident. (A″) Strong enrichment of Ds is evident in the posterior region, with a sharp boundary at the column 4/5 interface (red arrowhead). This boundary is evident as a
peak in the proﬁle plot of Ds intensity. Little Ds stain is evident in the anterior columns (white asterisk). Ds also shows enrichment at lateral interfaces, particularly in column
5 (blue arrow). Scale bar¼5 μm, applies to (A) through (B″). (B)–(B″) Fat enrichment is shown alongside f-actin staining as in (A)–(A″). Staining for Fat revealed enrichment at
membranes, evident as peaks in the proﬁle plot, and puncta throughout cells. Staining was strongest at the column 4/5 interface (red arrowhead). In contrast to Ds, Fat
staining graded off either side of the column 4/5 interface (see proﬁle plot) so that weak staining was evident at the anterior column 1/2 interface. (C)–(J) Staining for Ds or
Fat protein in ds and fat mutants, scale bar in (C) is 5 μm and applies to all. (C) and (C″) ds heterozygous siblings, stained and imaged under identical conditons as mutant
embryos, were used as a control and show an almost identical pattern as in wild type embryos (see (A)). (D) and (D″) in contrast ds mutant embryos show a reduction in
membrane enrichment, with Fat now appearing diffuse or punctate throughout the cell. Fat appeared to still be enriched around the posterior column 4/5 interface (D″).
(E) and (E″) ds heterozygous show a wild type distribution of Ds enrichment. (F) and (F″), staining is almost completely absent in a ds mutant. Large puncta were visible in
both control ((E) yellow asterisks) and ds embryos ((F) yellow asterisks) that may represent staining artifacts. (G) and (G″) fat heterozygous siblings, stained and imaged
under identical conditions as mutant embryos show wild type Ds staining. (H) and (H″) Ds staining is almost completely lost in fat mutants. (I) and (I″), fat heterozygotes
show Fat staining similar to wild type. (J) and (J″) Fat staining in fat mutants is sharply reduced, showing only faint diffuse staining. (K) and (K″) Fj expression as deﬁned by
anti-B-galactosidase staining of a nuclear LacZ reporter line. Staining for nuclear engrailed protein (marking column 0 and 1), reveals Fj expression beginning in column
2 and grading off posterior to this. Phospho-tyrosine reveals cell outlines, though visual alignment with nuclear staining is offset slightly due to the different plane of focus.
Images are maximum projections taking in all signal from the epidermis. Scale bar represents 5 μm.
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column 2 cells, resulting in a reversal of f-actin asymmetry in
column 2 cells. Furthermore, the depolarization observed among
column 1 cells would be due to ectopic accumulation of Fat at the
anterior of column 1 cells. Overall these ﬁndings support the
model whereby Ds signaling recruits Fat in a neighboring cell,
providing a polarization cue that is read by cells to orient the
formation of ABPs.
Discussion
In this study we characterize the role of Ds and Fat in establish-
ing one key aspect of planar polarity across the embryonic
epidermis. Not only do we ﬁnd that the Ds–Fat system is required
over a subset of the denticle ﬁeld, as shown by Marcinkevicius and
Zallen (2013), but our further evidence suggests that a boundary of
Ds signaling generates asymmetric membrane enrichment of Fat.
Fat accumulation in turn speciﬁes polarity, evident as the polar-
ized accumulation of f-actin as denticle structures assemble.
Ds and Fat protein deployment may be key in specifying polarity
within the epidermis
Recent studies in the Drosophila wing and other tissues suggest
that polarity may initiate at a localized signalling boundary
(Bosveld et al., 2012; Brittle et al., 2012; Ambegaonkar et al.,
2012). In our analysis of the denticle ﬁeld, the examination of Ds
and Fat accumulation and their loss-of-function phenotypes
Fig. 4. Ectopic Ds signaling recruits Fat and reverses polarity in neighboring cells. (A)–(A″) Ectopic Ds signaling via en-GAL4 in column 0 and 1 re-polarizes early f-actin foci
in column 2, which are now located at the anterior cell edge (red arrowhead). Column 1 foci appear to lose polarity (yellow arrowhead), possibly due to Ds expression in
column 0 cells. Scale bar represents 5 μm in (A) and (B). (B)–(B″) Reversal of polarity is maintained and elongating ABPs are also re-polarized in column 2 (red arrows) and
lose polarity in column 1 (yellow arrowhead). (C) Quantitative analysis reveals a sharp reduction in the percentage of ABPs in column 2 cells that are correctly polarized on
the posterior edge. Column 1 ABPs also show a loss of polarity. Subtle loss of polarity in column 3 ABPs is evident, indicating propagation of ectopic Ds signaling. (D) Scatter
plot analysis conﬁrms the strong reversal of polarity in column 2 cells, with most ABPs now showing a bias toward the anterior edge (polarity¼0). Column 1 cells show a loss
of bias and now tend toward the cell center. Column 3 cells show a slight loss of bias as the population is shifted toward a lower polarity value. (E) Trends are conﬁrmed
when examining the mean values, with column 1 showing a strong, signiﬁcant reduction, while column 1 and 3 show smaller, yet still signiﬁcant reductions in mean
polarity. N¼4 embryos, Z2 denticle ﬁelds analyzed per embryo. (F) and (F′) Staining for Fat revealed strong enrichment at the column 1/2 interface (red arrowhead) due to
ectopic Ds signaling from column 1 cells (domain indicated by red asterisks). Enrichment was also observed at the column 0/1 interface (yellow arrowhead). Scale bar
represents 5 μm. (F″) The pattern of ectopic Fat enrichment was conﬁrmed in a proﬁle plot of average Fat intensity across the x-axis.
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suggested that a signaling boundary might also be involved.
Indeed, creating an ectopic Ds focus supported that notion. Thus,
across the denticle ﬁeld it appears that Ds signaling from the
anterior edge of column 5 cells generates an asymmetry in Fat
enrichment with high levels along the posterior edge of neighbor-
ing cell column 4. This asymmetric deployment would need to be
propagated to each column interface anterior (and posterior) to
this. The distribution of Four-jointed coupled with its known
inﬂuences on Ds–Fat binding (Ishikawa et al., 2008; Simon et al.,
2010; Brittle et al., 2010) could support this propagation. For
example, since Fj is more highly expressed in column 3 compared
with column 4 (Fig. 3K; see also Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013),
that would increase the afﬁnity of Fat from column 3 to bind Ds
presented from the anterior of column 4 cells.
However, one difﬁculty in invoking a role for Four-jointed is
that we observed no phenotype in fj mutants. An alternative
explanation for propagation might be that since this cell ﬁeld is
rather small, if a strong enough bias existed that presented Ds
from the column 5 side of the 4/5 interface, passive propagation
could perhaps account for spread of that bias to other interfaces.
The 4/5 interface indeed has special properties in several regards,
as we and others have shown previously. First, across this interface
there are signaling asymmetries in EGF receptor and Notch path-
way activation (Walters et al., 2006; Wiellette and McGinnis, 1999;
Alexandre et al., 1999; Hatini and DiNardo, 2001). Second, tendon
cell speciﬁcation in column 5 cells non-autonomously inﬂuences
the shape of denticles on column 4 cells (Dilks and DiNardo, 2010).
Finally, during column alignment of denticle ﬁeld cells, the 4/5
interface aligns earlier and relies partly on a mechanism distinct
from the columns anterior and posterior to it (Simone and
DiNardo, 2010; Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). Thus, we spec-
ulate that the 5 side of the 4/5 interface might present Ds in a
manner that is unique from other interfaces and thereby sets
polarization. The idea that initial polarization starts at a signaling
boundary suggests a common theme between the embryonic
epidermis and the much more expansive imaginal disk epithelia.
Recent work in discs suggests that polarization needs to occur
only over a few cell widths, and that, once established, this
incipient polarization can be grown through morphogenesis,
rather than continually developed by long range gradients
(Matakatsu and Blair, 2004; Ma et al., 2008; Aiguoy et al., 2010;
Sagner et al., 2012). Thus, studying polarization in tissues that are
small in scale, such as the embryonic epidermis, may contribute to
our understanding of the initial polarizing events that occur also in
expansive tissues.
Ds and Fat act over the posterior denticle ﬁeld, supporting a role for
distinct pathways to polarization
Prior analysis in the later larval epidermis showed that Ds and
Fat acted to polarize a restricted domain of the denticle ﬁeld
(Repiso et al., 2010; Donoughe and DiNardo, 2011). This idea was
nicely extended by the observation that the precursor to denticles,
the ABPs, were misplaced in the embryonic epidermis in ds and fat
mutants (Donoughe and DiNardo, 2011; Marcinkevicius and
Zallen, 2013). Here, using quantitative analysis of ABP placement,
we could further characterize the spatial requirement for Ds–Fat.
Our scatter plot analysis, which records the relative position of
each individual ABP position, revealed that there exists a graded
retention of polarity in the mutants. For instance, ds mutants
exhibit a severe loss of polarity in column 5 with ABP placement
appearing more and more correctly polarized as one moves
anterior toward column 2. This strongly supports the idea that a
second polarizing input remains in place in ds or fat mutants. That
input is likely to be the Fz system, which has been shown to affect
the anterior region of the denticle ﬁeld (Price et al., 2006; Walters
et al., 2006; Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). In fact, again using
quantatative analysis, we showed previously that removing fz in ds
mutants leads to more severe mis-polarization of larval denticle
columns 2 and 3 (Donoughe and DiNardo, 2011). Thus, the denticle
ﬁeld is polarized using input from each pathway, with the Fz
system largely responsible over the anterior domain, and the Ds–
Fat system responsible over the posterior. A corollary of this is that
the Fz and Ds pathways provide separate inputs to planar polarity
(Donoughe and DiNardo, 2011; Casal et al., 2006).
Ds and Fat act to establish polarity at the level of a single cell by
polarizing effector circuits
In considering how ABP assembly might be polarized several
pieces of our data enter into consideration. First, the ABPs did not
simply exhibit binary states of ‘membrane polarized’, or not.
Rather, the graded retention of polarization observed in mutants
suggests that ABPs can be stably formed at different coordinates
along the apical face of the cell. Furthermore, in cases where two
or more ABPs are made by a single cell, they almost always both
exhibit a similar polarity value (data not shown). Thus, it will be
important to understand what constitutes the cortical apical
structures that capture the ABPs. Those structures must interact
with the effector circuit for Ds–Fat signaling, and, since they
appear to come under the inﬂuence of Fz system in ds or fat
mutants, they must also interface with the Fz system effector
circuitry. Nevertheless, since the Fz and Fat receptors are so
dissimilar from a molecular standpoint, their immediate effectors
are likely to be quite distinct. Only by identifying the immediate
and downstream effectors can we understand how this polarized
output occurs.
The situation is more complex as there are distinct polarization
outputs to account for, just considering the Ds–Fat circuit. These
will likely require distinct effector circuits. Studies in the Droso-
phila thorax, eye and wing already showed that asymmetric Ds
and Fat accumulation leads to alterations of polarity evident as
changes in the enrichment of the myosin Dachs (Bosveld et al.,
2012; Brittle et al., 2012; Ambegaonkar et al., 2012). However,
Dachs cannot be the sole effector in the embryonic epidermis as
ABPs are correctly placed in its absence (Marcinkevicius and
Zallen, 2013; data not shown). Strong evidence for distinct Fat
effectors also derives from elegant work showing that Fat affects
junctional polarity, and is important for columnar cell alignment
within the denticle ﬁeld (Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). How-
ever, junctional polarity is most severely affected over a domain
distinct from that exhibiting the most striking ABP placement
defects (Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013; this work). And, while
the role in junctional reorganization is most clearly deﬁned among
denticle ﬁeld cells, it appears to apply across the smooth ﬁeld also
(Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). In contrast, we showed that
polarization of ABPs can only occur over the denticle and not
smooth ﬁeld (Walters et al., 2006). In fact the role of Fat in
alignment appears genetically separable from that in ABP place-
ment (Marcinkevicius and Zallen, 2013). Finally, different labs have
identiﬁed distinct critical regions of the Fat intracellular domain
necessary for polarity signaling (Matakatsu and Blair, 2012; Pan
et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2013). Thus, the mechanisms underlying
polarity signaling through Ds–Fat await the identiﬁcation of these
different effector circuits.
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